
 2015 Wintoree Merit Badge Workshops

Art Merit Badge Workshop

MB Counselor: Ellen Beltran / Emily Peterson

MB Requirements and Workbook:  (http://www.usscouts.org/usscouts/mb/mb021.asp)

MB Prerequisites:

Art Requirements: Do #1, 4 and 5 at home, bring this work with you. We will do Req. #2 and #3 at the Wintoree and go over your homework. All supplies for 

requirements #2 and #3 will be available in the class. 

1. Tell a story with a picture or pictures or using a 3-D rendering (sculpture or diorama). 

2. Do ONE of the following. 

     a. Design something useful. Make a sketch or model of your design and get your counselor's approval before you proceed. Then create a promotional piece for 

the item using a picture or pictures. 

     b. Design a logo. Share your design with your counselor and explain the significance of your logo. Then, with your parent's permission and your counselor's 

approval, put your logo on Scout equipment, furniture, ceramics, or fabric. 

3. Render a subject of your choice in FOUR of these ways: 

     a. Pen and ink, 

     b. Watercolors, 

     c. Pencil, 

     d. Pastels, 

     e. Oil paints, 

     f. Tempera, 

     g. Acrylics, 

     h. Charcoal 

     i. Computer drawing or painting 

4. With your parent's permission and your counselor's approval, visit a museum, art exhibit, art gallery, artists' co-op, or artist's workshop. Find out about the art 

displayed or created there. Discuss what you learn with your counselor. 

5. Find out about three career opportunities in art. Pick one and find out the education, training, and experience required for this profession. Discuss this with your 

counselor, and explain why this profession might interest you. 

Auto Maintenance Merit Badge Workshop Prerequisites

MB Counselor: John Reichelt / TBD

MB Requirements and Workbook:  (http://www.usscouts.org/usscouts/mb/mb127.asp)
MB Prerequisites:

1. Complete the following MB Requirements: #1, #11 and #12 in the merit badge workbook.

2. For Req. #2a bring in either your family's car owners manual or at a minimum bring a copy of the cars maintenance chart/schedule
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Disabilities Awareness MB Workshop Prerequisites

MB Counselor: Tom McCandless / TBD

MB Requirements and Workbook:  (http://www.usscouts.org/usscouts/mb/mb060.asp)
MB Prerequisites:

1. A scout must provide convincing evidence of completing requirements #2, #3 and #4.

2. All participants should know the material (without the aid of the worksheet) and should be ready for engaging discussion.

3. Requirements #1, #6 and #7 can be completed at the Wintoree. 

4. Requirement #6 will be completed following the MB workshop as it requires a 1-on-1 conversation with MB Counselor.

Emergency Preparedness MB Workshop Prerequisites

MB Counselor: Mike Dailey / JT Cruz

MB Requirements and Workbook:  (http://www.usscouts.org/usscouts/mb/mb006.asp)
MB Prerequisites: 

1. Complete Req #2b; 

2. Have had the family meeting for Req #2c and be prepare the Family Plan and be ready to discuss it with the MB Counselor;

3. Research the the background for  Reqs # 2a, 3, 4, 5 and 6 and be prepared to discuss;

4. Prepare and bring with you the Emergency Service Pack Req #8c  (*Note:  Taking your personal first aid kit and throwing in a pocket knife and compass is not 

acceptable);

5. Complete Req #9 (either a, b or c);

6. Reqs #7, 8(a) and 8(b) (Emergency service project and troop mobilization) will be part of the class.

First Aid MB Workshop Prerequisites

MB Counselor: Kirsten Buckley / TBD

MB Requirements and Workbook: (http://www.usscouts.org/usscouts/mb/mb008.asp)
MB Prerequisites: 

1. Have completed the worksheet for the badge.

2. Bring with you the first aid kit you have prepared for Req #2d.
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Orienteering MB Workshop Prerequisites

MB Counselor: Mike Ibarra / Fred Gervat

MB Requirements and Workbook:  (http://www.usscouts.org/usscouts/mb/mb080.asp)
MB Prerequisites:

Complete the following requirements in advance of the MB workshop :

Req. #1: Be prepared to show that you know first aid

Req #2: Explain what orienteering is.

Req. #3a: Explain how a compass works and describe the features of an orienteering compass

Req. #4.  a. Explain how a topographic map shows terrain features. Point out and name five terrain features on a map and in the field.

                  b.Point out and name 10 symbols on a topographic map.

                  c. Explain the meaning of declination. Tell why you must consider declination when using map and compass together. 

                  d.Show a topographic map with magnetic north-south lines. 

Req. #6   a.Identify 20 international control description symbols. Tell the meaning of each symbol.

                  c. Explain the following terms and tell when you would use them: attack point, collecting feature, catching feature, aiming off, contouring, reading ahead, 

handrail, relocation, rough versus fine orienteering.

*For those requirements that begin with "Explain..." or require you to explain, complete those by providing your answers in your MB Workbook.  For those 

requirements that begin with "Show..." or require you to irdentify or show, be prepared to show the MB Counselor what is required

You will be provided the opportunity complete requirements: #5, #7,#8,#9, and #10 during the MB Workshop.

Path to Eagle Workshop Prerequisites

Advancement Counselor (s): John Murtha / Bill DeKnatel

MB Requirements and Workbook:  http://wpcbsa.org/Advancement/BoyScout/LifeToEagle/
MB Prerequisites: 

1. Bring a copy of your TroopMaster Individual Advancement Report.

2. Bring a copy of your Advancement Development Plan and Timeline.

3. Complete as much as possible the Eagle Rank Application and bring it with you.
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Wilderness Survival Merit Badge Workshop Prerequisites

MB Counselor: Joey Panico / TBD

MB Requirements and Workbook: (http://www.usscouts.org/usscouts/mb/mb117.asp)

MB Prerequisites: 

Requirement #5 - Put together a personal survival kit and explain how each item in it could be useful. (Bring the kit with you)

Be prepared to do the following in the MB Workshop:

Requirement #2 - From memory, list the seven priorities for survival in a backcountry or wilderness location. Explain the importance of each one with your 

counselor.

Requirement #6 - Using 3 different methods (other than matches), build and light 3 fires

Requirement #7a - Show 5 different ways to attract attention when lost.

Requirement #7c - Describe from memory 5 ground to air signals and tell what they mean.

Requirement #10 - Demonstrate 3 ways to treat water found in the outdoors to prepare it for drinking.

If the weather is agreeable and the Scouts are up to it requirement #8 can be completed at the Wintoree as well.

Requirement #8 - Improvise a natural shelter. For the purpose of this demonstration, use techniques that have little impact on the environment. Spend a night in 

your shelter.
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